THE OVERWEIGHT &
OBESITY EPIDEMIC

1.4 BILLION OVERWEIGHT OR OBESE

With Americans eating increased quantities of cheap,

The Industry of cheap, processed, mass-produced food

abundant, processed, convenience foods, scientists sounded

expanded after the new free-trade laws, and so did people’s

the alarm. “It is clear that weight-control is a major public health

waistlines. Public health professionals supersized and re-termed

problem,” Dr. Lester Breslow, a leading researcher, warned at

the obesity problem - from disease to epidemic. And in just

the annual meeting of the American Public Health Association

30 years from 1980 to the present, The World Overweight and

(APHA). Later that year, experts called obesity “America’s

Obesity Epidemic had nearly DOUBLED*. Unfortunately, the

Number One health problem.”

damage didn’t end there.

The year was 1952. There was exactly one McDonalds in all of

Today, if you are part of the 1.4 billion who are either overweight

America, an entire six-pack of Coca-Cola contained fewer

or obese, that puts you at a greater risk of also getting over 50

ounces of soda than a single Super Big Gulp today, and less

different health related conditions or diseases, including: heart

than 10 percent of the population was obese.

disease, high blood pressure, stroke, osteoarthritis, diabetes
and cancer. And according to the World Health Organization,

Fast-forward 30 years. The 1980’s saw several significant

by 2020 it is estimated that TWO-THIRDS of the global burden

changes. Free-trade laws created an open market in the

of disease will be attributable to chronic non-communicable

food industry, worldwide. Cheap, processed, preserved and

diseases, most of them strongly associated with diet. *

genetically modified food had new instant access to all corners
of the globe. Fast food restaurants followed suit, expanding to
over 3 MILLION locations around the world. This was a tipping
point for the degradation of the world’s diet and the mark of
the new technological age in the food industry.

SOLUTIONS
FALLING BEHIND
The obesity epidemic is developing faster than the scientific

According to the Harvard School of Public Health, virtually all

understanding of an efficient way to overcome it. A 25-year

aspects of the production and processing of food completely

Meta-Analysis of 493 human studies was conducted in 1999, to

TRANSFORMED in just the last three decades, alone. These

evaluate how efficacious general diet and exercise programs

advances in the food industry brought us to a point where

were in reducing obesity. The results of the study showed

today we derive 70 percent of our calories from processed

that a 15-week diet or diet-plus-exercise program produced

foods, consume 152 pounds of sugar and 75 pounds of fat

disappointing weight loss results, with an average loss of five

each year, take in over 5000 additives from convenience foods

pounds, and approximately a two to three pound maintained

(hundreds at a time when we eat fast food), and pack away

loss, after one year. *

on average almost 700 contaminants in fat cells (Onstot Report
EPA of Toxic Substances).* If we are what we eat, digest

and absorb, what have we turned into?
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stress (oxidative stress is cellular damage that occurs when oxygen

DIET RESISTANCE - LIKE
PUSHING A CAR UP A HILL

interacts with toxic substances). (Journal of the New Zealand Medical

Normal diet and fitness programs are like struggling to push a car

Association 2011)

up a hill, without the engine on. Wouldn’t it be easier to just turn on

There is still a general consensus that weight loss, in particular long-

physical activity than before they lost weight. The result of this is that it is

They identified key metabolic and environmental factors contributing

term weight loss, is incredibly difficult to accomplish - so much so that

much harder to continue to lose weight or build lean muscle. *

to weight gain and regain. Four of these major factors included: key

the scientific and medical communities recently redefined weight loss
success as, ‘losing 10% of total body weight and keeping it off for just
one year.’

TRADITIONAL DIETING

missing nutrients, unstable blood sugar, toxic burden and oxidative

the engine and drive it up the hill? Your body has a powerful engine

Even with this new medical definition, the National Weight Control
Registry reports the failure rate of diet programs (including medically

When out of balance, these 4 factors interfere with cellular

that can support your fitness efforts. You just have to know how to

regulated and physician monitored programs) to total a whopping

metabolism by destroying the ATP energy center of the cell, the

turn it on! Where most other diet and fitness programs push you to

80%. This number includes those who lose weight but are unable to

mitochondria. Mitochondria play an important role in energy

work against your body, we get your body to work for you through a

sustain results. *

homeostasis or balance, by metabolizing nutrients and producing

revolutionary process called Thermo-Activation.

energy in the form of ATP and heat. Key missing nutrients, unstable
So why is it that we (the masses) are dieting, eating less, and exercising

blood sugar, toxins and oxidative stress weaken and damage the

more, but still not able to achieve substantial weight loss and

energy center of the cell affecting energy turnover and fat storage.

fitness results? While diet and exercise are crucial to losing weight and

This ultimately leads to adaptations in energy metabolism that make

staying healthy, the success rate indicates that something is still clearly

it difficult to lose weight and build physical fitness. (Springer Science &

missing.

Business 2013)

DIET RESISTANCE?!!!

This slowdown in metabolism is also commonly known as a plateau or

By searching for new strategies and better treatment options,

it off becomes an almost super human feat. And before you know it,

groundbreaking studies have recently revealed hidden aspects for
why many diet and fitness programs fail despite people eating less and

‘hitting the floor’. After this happens, losing more weight and keeping

We call the internal adaptive factors and the external metabolic and
environmental factors that sabotage weight loss: ‘Diet Resistance’.

you gain back more weight than what you LOST on your diet in the first
place! Does this sound familiar?

exercising more.
To the shock and surprise of experts, human studies published in various
medical journals including: The Journal of the American Medical
Association, The International Journal of Obesity, The British Journal of
Nutrition, Future Lipidology, and The New England Journal of Medicine
are now showing that the body is biologically programmed to
resist diets! *
Why? The human body doesn’t like change. On reduced calorie diets,
the body tries to rebalance at a predetermined set weight by actually
slowing down the metabolism! It does this to protect its’ vital systems
by trying to maintain energy homeostasis or balance. The body is
designed to make internal compensations during times of change in
order to protect normal functioning. This is due to thousands of years of
biological programming. The body perceives reduced calorie diets as a
sign of famine, so it will slow down the metabolism and hold onto fat to
conserve energy! This protective response is designed to ensure survival
and to protect the ‘status quo’ of internal functioning despite change.
While this adaptive tactic was helpful for ensuring survival over the past
several thousand years, it serves to do the opposite in modern times of
over-abundance, over-convenience, and over-consumption of food!

A study published in the British Journal of Nutrition in 2009
demonstrated this biological phenomenon after conducting a
study in 8 obese subjects undergoing a supervised 15-week diet and
exercise intervention program. Several phases were investigated
during the 15-week trial including: 1.) At Baseline; 2.) Phase One, after
a 2lb loss; 3.) Phase two, after approximately a 5lb loss; and 4.) at
Plateau, after a 12.4% loss of the initial body weight (and resistance
to further weight loss). At each phase, three statistics were measured
- body weight, body composition and resting metabolic rate (RMR).
Results showed that the resting metabolism (RMR) had fallen gradually
at each phase, until hitting an all time low at the plateau.

					

learns that you’re eating less food, and it interprets this as a sign it is in

So it turns out that weight management and energy balance is a little

for an extended period of food scarcity. From around week two until

more complicated than ‘calories in’ versus ‘calories out.’ But the weight

the time you lose 10-12% of your initial body weight, your metabolism

loss and fitness war doesn’t end there. On top of struggling against our

gradually decreases, burning fuel slower and slower to conserve energy

own biology to lose weight and get fit, studies are now also revealing

and fat stores. In fact, according to studies published in The New

additional energy adaptations occur due to various metabolic and

England Journal of Medicine and The International Journal of Obesity,

environmental stressors we encounter on a daily basis.

diet, you are able to burn more calories than you consume creating a

and is the result of 4 years of development based on the latest breakthroughs
in metabolism research. This unique 3-Step process is designed to help you
in order to attain true health and body transformation.
At YOR Health, our goal is not just to help you lose weight and get
fit. We want to help you reach great health by realizing your
full potential. In order to help you achieve ‘YOR Best Body’
in the context of overall health, we start on the smallest
level—with the cell. If our cells are unhealthy, we are
unhealthy. So YOR Health helps to improve your

calorie deficit. Unfortunately this changes after a few weeks. Your body

How does this happen? At the start of a traditional reduced calorie

Thermo-Activation is our advanced 3-Step Process for building health and fitness

overcome the internal and external factors contributing to Diet Resistance
“…The adaptive reduction in thermogenesis at plateau was
substantial and represented 30.9 % of the compensation in
energy balance that led to resistance to further lose body weight.
In conclusion, these results show that adaptive reduction in
thermogenesis may contribute to the occurrence of resistance to
lose fat in obese men subjected to a weight-reducing program.”
(--Adaptive reduction in thermogenesis and resistance to lose fat in
obese men..British Journal of Nutrition (2009))

EXTERNAL FACTORS
OF DIET RESISTANCE

						

THERMO-ACTIVATION

overall health by optimizing cellular function and
boosting metabolism right down to the level of
each cell, with our exclusive 3-Step system for
building health and fitness!

this metabolic slowdown results in an average 10-15% reduction in total
daily calorie burn! * This metabolic decline also has an effect on ‘fuel

In 2008 at the Oxford University Round Table Forum on Obesity, 40

efficiency’ related to physical activity. Individuals who lose weight on

Health Leaders were invited from around the world to share and

traditional diets often burn far fewer calories for the same amount of

debate research regarding new therapies for weight loss and obesity.
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1 BALANCE

2 ACTIVATE

3 IGNITE

The first step in the Thermo-Activation system is to create a strong

The next step is the Activate Stage, where we optimize your calorie

The Ignite Stage is the third step, where the long-term success of the

foundation in the Balance Stage, by focusing on the quality of

intake while providing complete nutrition, in order to boost metabolism

YOR Health products really comes into play. In this step we maintain

digestion, absorption and elimination. Good digestion is essential

and trigger the fat-burning and body-optimizing process called

and accelerate your fat-burning potential, and focus on keeping your

for improving health, losing weight and building fitness. The body is

thermogenesis. This Stage is designed to help you overcome the

energy levels high. How do we do this?

made up of eleven organ systems: digestive, respiratory, circulatory,

internal factors of Diet Resistance and weight loss plateaus to help you

nervous, endocrine… etc. They all function interdependently, but the

reach and maintain your fitness goals.

digestive system is the ONLY system that deeply impacts and controls

Due to poor dieting choices and lack of balance, most people are
missing key nutrients for optimal energy and fat metabolism, have

all the others. All other body systems rely on the quality of digestion,

Sooner or later every diet, or effort to get lean and fit, will result in a

unstable blood sugar, a heavy toxic burden, and high levels of

absorption and elimination to receive essential nutrients to run its

weight loss or body physique ‘plateau’ - a weight beyond which losing

oxidative stress. These factors decrease metabolism and take a terrible

systems.

even more weight (and keeping it off), or getting more fit becomes

toll on our health.

a super human feat! Right at this point where people typically stop
We have inserted our patent-protected YOR NDS (Nutrition Delivery

seeing results on normal diets and fall back to an even worse state,

System) into our products to maximize the absorption of crucial

the revolutionary YOR Shake system fires up your body’s engine and

nutrients for energy production and cellular metabolism. YOR NDS is

keeps your metabolism from hitting a wall. It also works to help reduce

made of plant-based enzymes. Enzymes are key to activating cellular

fat and build lean tissue, so you GAIN positive momentum.

health. Nothing in the body can happen without an enzyme attached
to it. In order for your body to effectively use nutrients, vitamins,

This “Activation” process takes place on the YOR Shake system by

minerals, and hormones, enzymes are needed to transport them to

boosting the two key aspects of metabolism that contribute to 80%

where they need to go. Scientists estimate that it takes 20,000 enzymes

of your total calorie burn in a day: Resting Metabolic Rate (RMR) and

to make up just one cell! Without enzymes, more than 100,000 different

Diet Induced Thermogenesis (DIT), the energy used for digestion.

chemical reactions in every cell each second could not take place!
By helping to improve digestion, absorption and elimination in the

Your Resting Metabolic Rate (RMR) contributes

Balance Stage we are able to clear the main energy pathway to and

approximately 60-70% of your total calorie burn in a 24-

from our cells. When the main energy pathway is opened up and

hour period. Our Proprietary BCAA 3-Protein Blend in YOR

optimized through quality digestion, key nutrients make their way to

Shake plus the patented natural enzyme blend YOR NDS

our cells to optimize the metabolism, triggering Activation.

work together to help improve protein absorption and
trigger anabolism, the building of lean tissue and muscle.
According to studies, building and maintaining lean tissue
during weight loss is the best way to sustain your resting
metabolic rate in order to overcome adaptations in

YOR Health products help to correct these four factors that negatively
affect cellular health and metabolism by helping to increase
absorption of key nutrients, moderate blood sugar levels, reduce toxic
burden, and lower oxidative stress.

THERMO-ACTIVATION
YOR SECRET WEAPON
All aspects of our culture and society now reflect the modern age
we live in. It is more difficult than ever to try to live healthy. The
World Health Organization states: “modernization, urbanization and
globalization of food markets are thought to underlie the obesity
epidemic.” Basically what they’re telling us is the quality of our
food supply, or lack thereof, is making us fat! But we do have the

metabolism and contribute to long-term results. *

power to equip ourselves with knowledge and to make changes

Diet Induced Thermogenesis (DIT) accounts for 10-15% of

Thermo-Activation System, we combine the most powerful and basic

your total calorie burn in a day. The YOR Shake system
matches daily meal composition requirements in clinical
studies to significantly boost Diet-Induced Thermogenesis
(DIT) and burn more calories every day than on a
compared diet. Because the YOR Shake System calls for

for our loved ones and ourselves. With YOR Health’s revolutionary
principles of health with the latest breakthroughs in science to help
you achieve total health and body transformation. Powered by the
patent-protected YOR NDS, our 3-Step System is designed to help
you overcome Diet Resistance to activate your health and achieve
‘YOR Best Body.’

several mini-meals throughout the day, it also helps to
stimulate a higher consistent thermogenic rate throughout
the day. *
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